
Head to: bookshop.org/shop/highfivebooksfairs

Browse the suggested grade-by-grade and subject-

based book lists, and/or ...

Search for ANY book—for kids *or* adults—by title

or topic. Over 10,000 books are available!

Select books to be shipped directly to your child,

yourself, or anywhere in the U.S., within about a

week.

Feel GREAT knowing that your purchase benefits

the Unitarian Society of Northampton & Florence

and a local independent children's bookstore!

Questions? Please email Kinsey: kinsey@highfivebooks.org

Virtual Book Fair!

bookshop .org/shop/h ighf ivebookfa i rs

Support the Unitarian Society of Northampton & Florence
by shopping the... 

Nov 23 - Dec 7, 2022
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Can we order only the suggested books?

Not at all! You can search for ANY book—including chapter books, graphic novels, classics,

activity books, etc. You can also search for puzzles, games, toys: It's a great alternative to

Amazon! 

Do we have to pick up the books?

Nope! Your order will be shipped directly to the address you choose at checkout. Have more

than one reader in mind? You just need to create a separate order. AND you can share the

link with your friends and family anywhere in the U.S. so they can support the book fair too!

Can my in-store purchases be added to the book fair?

Absolutely! Just let us know when you're checking out that you'd like your purchase to

benefit the book fair and we'll add it to the end total. 

How does my order benefit the Unitarian Society of Northampton & Florence? 

We at High Five Books work directly with staff to distribute a percentage of our total store

profit from this fair right back to your organization. Shopping small helps us all!

Is it possible for my recipient to return a book if they have it already?

Yep! You'd work with our distributor Bookshop to do so. And we can help walk you through

that. 

What if I need help with my order?

The team at High Five books is eager to assist! You can email us at

kinsey@highfivebooks.org. Or text or call: (413) 200-0197. 

Questions? Please email Kinsey: kinsey@highfivebooks.org

Virtual Book Fair
FAQs
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How is a Bookshop book fair different than a traditional one?

For one, it's totally online! You can browse and order virtually, and books are shipped directly to

families' homes from our warehouse. 

Unlike publisher-sponsored book fairs, readers can choose from a MUCH wider variety of titles

via our virtual book fairs. And rather than earning credits just for a specific publisher to use

toward future purchases, participating organizations have the choice of receiving store credit

from High Five Books or cash. Those funds stay local! 

What is High Five Books? 

We're a kids' bookstore in Florence, MA, aimed at providing progressive, social justice-minded

picture books, early readers, chapter books, graphic novels, and more. We LOVE collaborating

with local schools and organizations around collection development, and we're always happy to

help devise book lists or make bulk orders. 

What is Bookshop?

Bookshop.org is a new e-commerce site that launched in February 2020, created to help

independent bookstores better compete for online sales. Over 400 indie bookstores are

participating and to date over 22 million dollars has been raised to support them. We at High

Five Books use Bookshop to bring our favorite book collections to readers around the Pioneer

Valley—and across the country!

Can I create a wish list?

Yes! Visit bookshop.org/info/wishlist-and-registry or find the "Wishlists & Registries" tab on

the bookshop page for more information.

FAQs

Virtual Book Fair

Questions? Please email Kinsey: kinsey@highfivebooks.org
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